
Bride 

3-05-16 
L) Stay humble, My Bride; consciously humble; refuse pride temptations; must, 
must be aware on a most conscious level; see the temptations for what they are and 
refuse them; 

4-07-16 
HH) yes, enter; prepare the fort; My Bride shall be a fortress; a fortress against 
evil; trustworthy to the masses; hinder Her not; see that She is not hindered by any 
source, any power; eyes and ears attuned; guards, guards, guards; call the guards; 
duties; duties; ways must be prepared; position, tend to your duties and 
assignments; high alert, high alert;  

4-13-16 Kingdom Gov. Mtg. 
BL) forgiveness is Mine to give; for all; Bride must be aware, ready to forgive; 
consciously aware, Bride; disallow weary; let it not take root; take not its seed; 
serious serious importance; grasp the depths; far reaching; allow loving kindness to 
replace; learn its worth, its depths; yes, loving kindness must enter, yet, Bride be firm 
in My ways, My truths; Bride, choose to forgive; employ the law of increase; 
forgiveness must be allowed to grow, increase, expand so that it becomes anchored in 
your thinking; Red; truly a part of you; sully it not 
HH) Glory time; Glory, Glory, Glory; let it come down upon you; upon Us, for I am 
with you; understand My ways; all My ways; aware of revelations; I am revealing; 
Bride be aware; miss not, miss not; stay firm and forthright; you must , you must; 
time to fully act in My Authority; under My Authority; seek the facets, assume not; 
comprehend, comprehend, comprehend; this must be, Bride; take in all My truth; truth 
after, truth after truth as I reveal; DDR; yes, I am committed; receive My 
commitment; I shall receive y ours, gladly; paramount decisions ahead; 
commitment imperative; doorways to unlock; pathways to cover and recover; 
commit, Bride, commit; I have; truly, truly, truly join Me in commitment 

4-15-16 
HP) you are Mine, you are Mine, you are Mine; Bride where art thou, Bride, where art 
thou; you must stay on target; veer not; open your eyes, open your heart; stay on 
target; come, come with Me 
HH) report as I give; you are so very close to walking in My actual steps; so, so 
close; push, heave forward, Bride; trod with Me where others have not; with Me, 
truly with Me; understand; yes, Child, you have grasped My intent, My desire; 
come, Bride, come; look not back; come; come; and come some more; all the 
way;  

4-18-16 
L) Significant, Significant, Significant; unity; yes, Bride banded together as one; 
tending as one, united; together with Me 



HP) much rejoicing; and excitement; join with My hosts; tend all assigned tasks; 
neglect none, Bride, neglect none; each important 

4-19-16 
L) sustenance; My words are sustenance to the soul of man; life giving; life 
restoring; take in My words; within yourselves, My Chosen; My words for the 
masses; tend to them 
HP) massive undertaking, Bride; worldwide masses; huge inroads; no small 
matter; push preparations; vital; sacrifices to make; organize, organize, key 
HH) lust not after the miracles; tell the Bride; She must be aware and not fall to this 
temptation; see it for what it is; pure, pure, pure; My Chosen Bride must be pure; 
full of Wisdom, Mercy, and Grace; stalwart in all matters; May My Glory forever shine 
upon Her; I now Bless Her with wise use of My given knowledge and revelations to 
come; Bride stay with Me; working with Me; eyes open; stumble not; stumble not; 
intense, Bride, yet calm, sure; stay with Me, stay with Me; absorb 
4-20-16 
L) Pressure; Pressure is on the enemy; his time is running out; My Chosen Bride, 
keep up the pressure; quick to defeat; seize the victories; understand; seize the 
victories 
HP) happiness, joy; let it flow from My Bride to the hurting, to the unsaved; to the 
masses; Bride, let it flow; let them wash away the sadness and hurt; Bride, 
approach with deep happiness and joy from My depths; absolutely nothing false or 
fake; truth frees; true happiness, true joy; give, give 
HH) Bride, perform My acts; perfect efforts; slight not; go yet deeper into My well; 
fear not, Bride; go deeper; and deeper;  

4-21-16 
L) Conjoin with whomever I say; assume not, My Chosen Ones; dangerous 
assumptions; allow only My thoughts; you must, must, must be careful; alert; 
HP) keep dusted; let it not settle or accumulate; ignore not the enemy nor their 
activities; overcome, My Chosen, overcome the enemy in all his efforts; tire not; 
overcome; prevent his even the smallest of successes 
HH) the Winds of My Spirit; pay attention to the Winds of My Spirit; they are blowing; 
from the East, from the East, from the East; (Deep Purple Red) yes, blended colors; 
Power and Strength; to overcome by; fear not, fear not, fear not; My Chosen must 
fear not; be not taken aback; your feet in My solid ground; remember; stand firm; 
My Power and Strength avails; silence; blood is not on your hands; blood is not on  
your hands; My conquerors, My conquerors; you are Mighty conquerors for Me; My 
hosts rejoice; I rejoice; absorb 

4-27-16 
L) Justice; I call forth Justice for My Bride; Bride, deny any injustice; deny by My 
given authority; hesitate not; let not injustice have any purchase 
HP) let no denial of Me stand; agree not with it, agree not; it must not have place to 



root; uproot any past denial; uproot, expose the roots; call them dead; with no 
revival possible; must be done, Bride; see to it 

4-30-16 
HH) consuming fire; enter; My Bride a consuming fire; setting blazes; setting My 
blazes; go, go, go, Bride; wherever I tell you, go; 

5-03-16 
HP) (For some reason I thanked the Lord that the curtain was rent.) My Son comes; 
(silence) let there be silence before Him; there must be silence; Bride, lead it; go 
forth with Mighty Praises; shouts of acclamation; bring all into silence before Him 
HH) come; be My testament to the masses; Bride; Bride teach My ongoing 
testament; how else will they learn; Bride, this you must do; shy not away; trust 
Me; you say you trust Me; trust Me to lead, guide, and direct you as you teach; 
guards must stand on duty; Bride absorb what I am telling you;  

5-04-16 
L) I call you Obedient, Bride, Obedient 
HP) Periphery; watch the periphery; be not caught unaware; subtle, subtle, subtle 
advances being made against My Bride; aware, Bride; keep Our ground clear, clean 
HH) Bride, remember, you are equipped as no other; defeat the enemy's every 
challenge; brave, sure, obedient, without malice; 

5-05-16 
HP) significant Recovery; yes, recovering what has been lost or stolen; Recovery 
mode; Bride, aware of taking back from the enemy; legally; always legally 

5-09-16 
L) Mercy, Mercy, Mercy; understand My Mercy; not man's idea of it; My Mercy; 
Bride, the fullness of My Mercy is in your hands; use it; know its purpose and use it; 
masses await 
HP) TPHR) (As I was sending Praises and was naming them I said, “restorative 
Praise.”) now watch, expect; crucial Praise, crucial facets of restorative Praising; 
pay attention to them; (Yes, Father) 
HH) My hosts are active; working as you, My Bride, have instructed; understand 
their worth; understand their purposes; in depth, in depth; grasp all facets; 
understand your role, Bride; understand your authority according to mantles and 
positions; silence; it is time for restoration; 
usher it in, Bride; 

5-11-16 
L) be not preoccupied with the world as man sees it; focus on Me and Our tasks, Our 
purposes; gain, gain, gain, Bride; gain what is rightfully yours 
HP) glory, glory, glory be; My Glory coming down upon you, upon My Bride, upon My 
people; receive it; be humble in it; reap all benefits from it; allow its purpose an 



purposes of its facets; so be it 
HH) enter; free the slaves; set every captive free; this your goal, free and save, 
free and save; trust Me; trust My leading; prepare to lead My people out of bondage; 
this must be; My hosts await you; call upon them; let them aid; keep preparing; 
watch the time; be prepared, My Chosen, be prepared; 

5-13-16 
L) silence that I may work; push onward, push onward; all must push onward; lag 
not; My angels await 
HP) Receive, Receive, fail not to Receive of Me; completely aware, you must be 
completely aware Bride; how can you Receive if you are not aware; let nothing pass 
you by; be aware of all things; all things 

5-15-16 
HP) received; function; united; permanently united; as one with Me; time, Bride, 
time; be it so;  

5-24-16 
HH) contempt; have no contempt; let forgiveness have its place; deep seated 
within; Bride, this must be; shirk not; serious; let it come alive within your beings; 
My will; all tasks, all tasks I've given must be tended; see to it; all positions on task; 
5-26-16 
L) Discern the deceptions; counter them; know the source; seal off its access; pay 
close, close attention, Bride 

5-27-16 
HP) quagmire; take My people from the quagmires; help them cleanse; their feet, 
their feet; set them on My solid ground; show them My ways; duty, Bride, duty; see 
to it; trust Me


